Damen  

Passive Forms

Change the verbs in the following English sentences from active to passive. Make all other necessary changes to preserve sense.

She likes me.

I need her.

They call me a god.

Mark Antony killed Cicero.

The Romans hated him.

He loved himself.

I had learned the truth from a stranger.

Aeneas abandoned Dido in Carthage.

The king entrusted the child to the care of shepherds.

Too much fun can kill you.

The Romans will wage war on the Greeks.

He was teaching a lesson on the passive voice, when a heart attack suddenly struck him down.

In reality the students had poisoned him.

The judge acquitted the students for lack of evidence.

But later a janitor found the poisoned apple, and the judge sent the students to grammar jail where they parsed verbs for eternity.

The punishment fits the crime.
Translate the following Latin verb forms and sentences.

1. Amamur/Amabamur/Amabimur a matribus nostris.

2. dabis/daberis

3. servabunt/servabuntur

4. video/videor

5. Videor ab eis./Videor esse beatus.

6. Videbatur ab amicis meis./Videbatur esse amicus meus.

7. Terra superabitur vi copiarum.

8. Rex superabatur consilio malo/ab amicis malis.

9. Ea ab qua amor amatur a me.